
For Individuals and Legal Representatives

Necessary Information Concerning Disclosure Applications for Personal Information

1. Disclosure procedure

●Where to submit

Nissan Car Rental Solutions Co., Ltd. Customer Support

1-1-1 Takashima, Nishi-ku, Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa-ken 220-8686

●Hours

Monday - Friday (Excluding holidays and New Year's) 9:00 - 18:00

●Phone Number

0120-964-923

●How to receive

Pickup at company or by mail

●Necessary documents

(1) 'Personal Information Disclosure Application' (For voluntary agents)

(2) Documents confirming identity
See 3. (1) below for more information.

(3) Return envelope (if you selected 'Mail' for the desired method of notification)
Enter your address and place a 242 yen stamp on the envelope.
The notification will be sent by acceptance-recorded mail.

2. When filling out the 'Personal Information Disclosure Application'

(1) 'Person whose information is to be disclosed' section

・Enter the name, date of birth and address of the person whose information is to be disclosed.
We will only disclose a person's personal data if their name, date of birth and address match our
records and we are able to confirm their identity.

・If your current address and the address you used when using our product or service differ,
please fill out the bottom field of this section.

・Please fill out your phone number as well because this will be important in contacting you in the
future.

・Additionally, we may contact you via phone to confirm you in fact submitted a disclosure
application by mail.

(2) 'Legal representative' section

・Please fill out the name, date of birth, address and phone number of the legal representative,
only if the legal representative (parent, guardian of a minor or guardian of an adult) is requesting
disclosure.
・Please circle the relationship with the person in question.



● If applying by mail
  Affix your registered seal on to the 'Personal Information Disclosure Application' and   
  include your seal registration certificate. If you do not have a registered seal, please 
  contact our customer support.   

(2) If a legal representative is applying

Please attach one of the documents in 2. above which verify the identity of the legal 
representative. Also, attach a one of the following documents which verify the identity of the legal 
representative.

Documents verifying parents

Documents verifying a guardian of a minor

Documents verifying a guardian of an adult

3. Necessary documents

(1) If you are submitting the petition on your own behalf

● If applying at our company

1. Please attach a copy of one of the following documents to verify your identity.

- Driver's license 　- Passport 　- Basic Resident Register Card with photo

2. If you do not have any of the items in 1. above, please attach a copy of two of 
　thefollowing items.

- Various pension books

- Certificate of residence 

- Various health insurance cards

- Copy of family register (abstract)

- Registered seal and seal registration certificate

- Copy of family register 
- Certificate of residence

- Copy of family register 
- Appointed decision of a court (copy) 
- Certificate of registered matters for 
  guardian registration

- Appointed decision of a court (copy)

- Certificate of registered matters 
  forguardian registration 

(3)  'Details of retained personal data applying for' section

・Select the details of personal data retained by our company for which you are 
requesting disclosure.

・If otherwise, please describe in as much detail as possible the information you would 
like to know.

(4) 'Product or service used' section

・Please fill out the customer number, contract number, etc. if you know it. 



4. Delivery of disclosure report

As a rule, we will provide the report within 10 business days of the 'Personal Information
Disclosure Application' arriving at our company. However, please be aware it may take longer for 
the report to arrive depending on postal conditions.

Additionally, it may take longer than 10 business days for us to conduct our survey. You will be 
notified if this is the case.

6. Other information

(1) If you will be including a copy of the family register (abstract), certificate of residence,
sealregistration certificate, appointed decision of a court or certificate of registered matters, it
　must beissued within the last three months.

(2) Send original copies of the family register (abstract), certificate of residence, seal
　registrationcertificate and certificate of registered matters which have been issued by a public
　institution.

(3) We cannot return any of the documents included in your application.

(4) We will not be able to accept your disclosure application if we are not able to confirm 　
　youridentity because of a lack of necessary documents, change in address, etc. We will return
　yoursubmitted documents if this is the case.

(5) Our company will dispose of all necessary documents after they have been retained for
　acertain period of time.

5. Where to send inquiries concerning the disclosure application

Nissan Car Rental Solutions Co., Ltd. Customer Support
1-1-1 Takashima, Nishi-ku, Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa-ken
220-8686Hours: Monday - Friday (Excluding holidays and New Year's)
9:00 - 18:00Phone Number: 0120-964-923




